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COMPANY PROFILE
Xiamen Yuxiang Sanitary Products (China) Co., Ltd. is a leading manufacturer in China, specializing in
producing, researching and developing baby diapers, feminine sanitary napkins/pads, panty liners, adult
diapers, maternity pads, under pads, wet wipes, facial tissues and toilet tissue etc in medium and high
grade quality, which is a comprehensive production and sales enterprise.
The factory is located in Tong'an industrial zone of Xiamen, a beautiful sea port city in china, which covers area
66,000sq.m. We have advanced production facilities, qualified management staff and senior technician, with
over 300 workers. In the past ten years, we’ve been trying our best to improve the product quality, and
continuing to standardize and perfect our management, in order to satisfy the demand of different classes of
customers.

Electronic Catalogue
We highly appreciate all people from different circles who have been supporting and helping our company's
development. As always, we warmly welcome new and old customers to work with us together to create a
prosperous future.
Is there a chance to meet you? You can view our products in our website
http://www.sanitary-product.com or send your interestings to our email
address:diapers@manufacturer.sina.net
sanitary napkins

yuxiang@sanitary-product.com

You can also view our contact details in http://www.diaper.tel
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